per and tim genes. TIM-independent regulatory activity
Introduction and period of circadian molecular oscillation to the environmental cycle (reviewed by . CRYPTOCircadian rhythms are generated by transcriptional au-CHROME (CRY), a novel blue light photoreceptor that toregulatory loops in bacteria, fungi, plants, and animals can physically associate with TIM (Ceriani et al., 1999), (reviewed by Dunlap, 1999) . In Drosophila, essential comappears to be an important regulator of light-dependent ponents of a molecular clock have been recognized in TIM degradation in some cell types (Emery et al., 1998; forward genetic screens. Two genes, period (per) and Stanewsky et al., 1998) . TIM degradation is thought to timeless (tim), are negatively regulated by their gene involve phosphorylation, ubiquitination, and proteaproducts, the PER and TIM proteins (reviewed by Hardin, some activity (Naidoo et al., 1999). 1998; Reppert, 1998; Young, 1998). PER and TIM interIn the presence of the LD cycles of a solar day, dawn fere with the function of two activators of transcription, converts PER/TIM heterodimers to nuclear PER that dCLOCK (dCLK) and CYCLE (CYC) (Allada et al., 1998;  persists for 4-6 hr. However, the role of these PER proDarlington et al., 1998; Rutila et al., 1998). RNA and teins has not been investigated. Since light-induced protein levels from the per and tim genes oscillate (Hardegradation of TIM is not associated with a rapid indin et al., 1990; Sehgal et al., 1995) , and this cycling is crease in per and tim RNA levels (Lee et al., 1996; Young regulated by periodic formation of a PER/TIM complex et al., 1996), it is possible that nuclear PER proteins (Gekakis et al., 1995; Sehgal et al., 1995) . Heterodimerperform a distinct regulatory function each morning, at ization of these proteins is required for their translocation the end of the molecular cycle. to the nucleus, as certain PER and TIM sequences, cytoIn this report, we characterize a new allele of timeless plasmic localization domains (CLDs), restrict monomers resulting in ultralong, 33 hr rhythms. The molecular pheto the cytoplasm (Saez and . Heterodimernotype of tim UL is prolonged nuclear localization of the ization also protects PER from the activity of a kinase PER/TIM UL complex, yet contrary to expectation, per and encoded by double-time (dbt). DBT promotes phosphortim RNA levels remain moderately high for an extended ylation and turnover of monomeric PER proteins, which time. Generation of nuclear PER by light-induced degradelays cytoplasmic accumulation of PER/TIM comdation of TIM UL results in a decrease in per and tim plexes and fosters cycling nuclear function (Kloss et al., RNA levels, suggesting that the PER/TIM heterodimer is defective in tim UL flies and that the released PER proteins are sufficient for transcriptional repression of the Flies were entrained to LD cycles for at least 3 days and then released into DD. Every 3 hr (starting 2 hr after the last lights off), a 10 min light pulse was administered to a different group of flies. The resulting phase of the locomotor rhythm was then compared with that of an unpulsed group, and a phase shift (y axis) was calculated as a function of the time when the pulse was given (x axis). Each time point was assayed two to five times, and error bars are shown (where bigger than the plot symbol We then tested the genetic interaction of tim UL with substantial differences (Figure 1, right Figure 2C ). In contrast, PER from tim UL extracts still migrated in high molecular weight fractions at from tim UL head extracts. As predicted from the PRC, TIM UL was detected well into the first subjective day of CT 6 (first day in DD), and a shift toward lower molecular weight was not observed until CT 14 ( Figure 2C ). We DD (Figure 2A ). In wild-type extracts, TIM levels were lowest at CT 6 of subjective day 1, whereas TIM 
In Vivo Evidence for Nuclear PER Activity
In tim UL flies shifted from LD to DD, per and tim RNA levels are fairly constant from ZT 20 to CT 6 of the first DD cycle (see Figure 4) , and PER/TIM UL complexes are nuclear during that time (data not shown). This pattern, however, does not apply to tim UL flies maintained in LD; a decline of per and tim RNA was observed after lights Figure 6A) Figure 6B ). As shown in Figure 6B , coexpressing CRY or CRY b had no effect on the amount of repression seen with PER⌬CLD, even in the presence of coexpressed TIM. Thus, CRY can abrogate repression of PER ϩ TIM, but not of PER⌬CLD ϩ TIM, further indicating a TIM-independent activity of PER⌬CLD in this established cell culture system. We also tested the ability of TIM UL protein to repress dCLK-induced activation. Figure 6A shows that there is no difference between the repressor activity of PER ϩ transgenic line containing four copies of per⌬cld showed 65% arrhythmicity (y w;{per⌬cld}6;{per⌬cld}8), so there appears to be a correlation between per⌬cld with PER⌬CLD, or with PER and/or TIM ( Figure 6A) . gene dosage and the frequency of arrhythmia. Even for Coexpression of PER⌬CLD and dCLK repressed tranflies that continue to show rhythmicity in the presence scriptional activation to ‫%53ف‬ of the value observed in of per⌬cld, period length is more variable than in wildthe presence of dCLK alone. This level of repression type controls (data not shown). Thus, unregulated nuclear entry of PER (i.e., TIM-independent nuclear entry was similar to that found for coexpression of PER ϩ maintained in DD, most TIM is destroyed near subjective was observed in tim UL flies (Figure 2 ) each molecular cycle. There may also be different contributions to the regulation of dClk expression. dCLK
TIM and dCLK in this study ‫,%83ف(‬

